
Morehead City, NC - For more than three decades, Kunnan® quickly developed a reputation for building some of the finest rods available. With 
Kunnan’s® new identity and focus of bringing saltwater anglers cutting edge designs, solid construction and proven performance - all with an 
attitude that captures the true saltwater fishing experience, Kunnan’s® newest product offerings do not disappoint!

Calico Jack® Inshore Rod Series - Calico Jack® has always had a reputation 
being a great performing rod at a good price, but now under the new brand 
and attitude of Kunnan®, we have taken Calico Jack’s® to the next level in 
every way!

These rods are built with the best materials including IM7 graphite rod blanks, 
Fuji® guides & reel seats and reversed split grip with cork handles to help you 
feel every hit! The inshore series features rod lengths of 6’6” to 8’ in super 
responsive medium light to medium heavy actions. These newly designed rods 
bring attitude to there actions with contemporary graphics and sleek design.  
Calico Jack® rods are as bold, exciting and merciless as the fish they catch! 

Kunnan® Calico Jack® Inshore Rods will be available January 2022.

Calico Jack® Surf Rod Series - The new Calico Jack® Surf Rods bring all the performance and attitude as the Inshore Series!  These rods feature 
IM7 graphite rod blanks, aluminum oxide guides, graphite reel seats and extended X-wrap EVA wrapped handles that will help you cast your bait way 
past the breakers! The surf rod series features rod lengths of 10’, 11’ and 12’ in medium heavy actions. These newly designed rods bring the same 
attitude with contemporary graphics and sleek design as the inshore rods.  These rods will not only catch plenty of fish, they will also catch the eyes 
of many saltwater anglers!

Kunnan® Calico Jack® Surf Rods will be available January 2022.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Calcutta Outdoors Announces New Product Offerings for Kunnan®

Newly Re-branded Kunnan® Brings Attitude, Cutting Edge Design and Performance with it’s New Saltwater Rod Series. 



About Kunnan®:
At Kunnan®, we believe there is no experience like Saltwater Fishing, so we build our rod and combos to be bold, exciting and merciless, just 
like the fish they catch. Founded almost three decades ago, Kunnan’s® reputation for building some of the finest rods available continues today 
bringing saltwater anglers cutting edge designs, solid construction and proven performance - all with an attitude that captures the true saltwater 
fishing experience.  Kunnan® is performance saltwater fishing with an attitude. 

For more information on Kunnan® please visit:  CalcuttaOutdoorsLLC.com.

About Calcutta Outdoors:
Calcutta Outdoors is a leading global designer, manufacturer and marketer of consumer products for the outdoor sports and recreation market. 
We provide consumers with a wide range of performance-driven, innovative products, including fishing rods, fishing tackle, coolers, drinkware, 
outdoor apparel, paddle sports and marine accessories.

We are dedicated to helping people enjoy the outdoors—and helping grow the companies that serve them. Our goal is to deliver products that 
embrace the value of hard work and allow people to maximize their free time outdoors. No matter what type of recreation, we want to make the 
outdoor experience more enjoyable and productive.

The outdoors is in our DNA. Calcutta Outdoors’ team has over 105 years of combined experience in the outdoor sporting goods and recreation 
market. Team members have led, and worked with, some of the outdoor industry’s best-known brands. We work hard and when it’s time to enjoy 
the outdoors, each of us wants to use products that we can rely on and trust.

For more information on Calcutta Outdoors and the brands listed above, visit CalcuttaOutdoorsLLC.com.
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Bank Blaster Telescopic Rod Series - We have updated our old telescopic rods and branded them Bank Blasters. These sturdy rods are 2-piece, 
7’6” IM7 graphite telescopic rods that feature aluminum oxide guides, graphite reel seats, stainless steel cushioned hoods and criss-cross EVA 
handles and foregrips.  The Kunnan® Bank Blaster Rod Series is available in blue, green and now black rod blanks.

When you need a rod that compacts well for travel, Bank Blaster Rods reduce from 7’6” to 6’3”. Bank Blaster Rods can be used for both fresh and 
salt applications. In freshwater, these rods would be ideal for rough fish such as carp and catfish. For the bank guys fishing saltwater, Bank Blasters 
are perfect for all species, casting lures and using cut bait in the sand and piers work well for these applications.

Bank Blaster Rods will be available January 2022.


